
Burkland Launches Dedicated Services for Clean Energy Startups
New specialty consulting area provides accounting expertise and strategic financial

guidance
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SAN FRANCISCO--Burkland, a full-service fractional CFO, HR, accounting, and tax provider,
today announces a new dedicated specialty practice team designed to meet the needs of
startups in clean energy. Accounting and financial experts are helping these newly founded
companies grow, with strategies tailored to their unique needs and requirements, such as
guidance on how to navigate fundraising complexities and manage government grants.

Clean energy innovations are being supported currently by a major spike in funding, which
includes government grants, venture capital investments, and private investments from names
like Bill Gates. In particular, the Inflation Reduction Act of 2022, the CHIPS and Science Act,
and the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act granted billions of dollars to agencies like the
Department of Energy and the National Science Foundation for distribution across technologies
that support sustainability.

"Many Burkland clients are hard at work innovating in clean energy, and several have already
been recipients of government funds,” said Emily Felicelli, Burkland Clean Energy/Grant
Accounting Division Lead. “Startups are researching many exciting new technologies, some of
which would have been unthinkable just a few years ago. We’re excited to support founders in
this space, working on everything from growing food to producing energy to manufacturing
goods.”

Clients developing clean energy solutions include Yard Stick PBC, working on soil carbon
measurement technology, Aether Fuels, innovating in sustainable fuels for aviation and ocean
shipping, Agrofocal, working to monitor crops with mountable technology, and Tandem PV,
further developing its Perovskite solar panels.

Additional clean energy focus areas for Burkland clients include:

● Affordable fusion power, inspired by nature
● Low-carbon laser manufacturing
● Alternatives for animal proteins
● Methane emissions monitoring

Burkland experts work with startups across a spectrum of industries, including SaaS,
Healthcare, Consumer, Clean Energy, and Fintech, focusing on helping founders succeed. For

https://burklandassociates.com/
https://burklandassociates.com/author/cleanenergy/
https://www.useyardstick.com/
https://aetherfuels.com/
https://agrofocal.ai/
https://www.tandempv.com/


more information, founders should read “The Smarter Startup” blog, listen to the “Startup
Success” podcast, and learn more about Burkland’s Clean Energy & Grant Accounting services.

About Burkland
Burkland is a full-service fractional CFO, Accountancy, Tax, and HR provider, serving
approximately 750 venture-backed startups across the United States. SaaS, Healthcare,
Fintech, Clean Energy, and Consumer startups rely on Burkland for smarter finance, accounting,
People Operations, and tax guidance to grow with confidence. As a leader in market share in
the industry, we pride ourselves on giving startups expertise that makes economic sense for all
growth stages, ranging from Pre-Seed to Series C. Our on-demand CFOs, Accountants, People
Partners, and Tax Experts give strategic guidance to ease a company’s growing pains and
provide insight to scale. Learn more at https://burklandassociates.com.
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For media inquiries or further information, please visit Burkland’s press page or contact Julie
Fogerson at jfogerson@burklandassociates.com.
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